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Agreement - Distance Healing - "Animals"
Session for:





Pet
Situation
Otherwise

Questions by:



E-mail

date. …………………………



Phone



other

Name

:................................................................................................................................

Surename

:..................................................................................................................................

Date of birth

:................................................................................................................................

Kind of Animal : ................................................................................................................................
Standards/Breed

:.....................................................................................................................

Address

:................................................................................................................................

Postal code

:................................................................................................................................

City -Country

:................................................................................................................................

Phone: Home :................................................................................................................................
Phone: Work

:................................................................................................................................

Cell phone

:................................................................................................................................

Email address

:................................................................................................................................
Background information

Caretaker/Owner

--------------

can be important!

..................................................................
Male/ Female
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How did you find me?
Reason for your visit, without going into details?
Distance Healing
Do you want a telepathical report.

..................................................................
..................................................................

Yes/ No
Yes/ No



Will you bring the animal into my facility?
Do I go to the environment where the animal resides?
Is there a third party environment?


Yes/ No

Yes/ No
Where?...................................................

Are there other members of the family :



Yes/ No

Are there children:



How many children are in the family?
Ages:

Yes/ No

............ .............
............, ...................., .................., .............



Are there other animals in the family?

Yes/ No



What kind are they?

.................................................



What range does the animal take in the family?

.................................................



Is the animal part of a Group or herd

Yes/ No



Has the animal got his own place?

Yes/ No



Is the d animal domesticated?

Yes/ No



Is the animal social?

Yes/ No



Is the animal submissive?

Yes/ No



Is the animal shy?

Yes/ No



Is the animal active?

Yes/ No



Is the animal listless?

Yes/ No



Is the animal lethargic?

Yes/ No
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Is the animal friendly?



Is the animal nervous?



Other

Marjolein Luijendijk-Gombert Energetic Counselor & Coach- Practitioner
Yes/ No

Yes/ No
......................................................

For Distance Healing
When and what are the busiest times of the day?

Reason

Morning between 08.00- 09.00:

..............................................

Morning between 09.00- 10.00:

..............................................

Morning between 10.00- 11.00:

..............................................

Morning between 11.00- 12.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 13.00- 14.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 14.00- 15.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 15.00- 16.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 16.00- 17.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 17.00- 18.00:

..............................................

Evening between 18.00- 19.00:

..............................................

Evening between 19.00- 20.00:

..............................................

Evening between 20.00- 21.00:

..............................................

Other

..............................................

When and what are the quietest times of the day?

Appointed

Morning between 08.00- 09.00:

..............................................

Morning between 09.00- 10.00:

..............................................

Morning between 10.00- 11.00:

..............................................

Morning between 11.00- 12.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 13.00- 14.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 14.00- 15.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 15.00- 16.00:

..............................................

Afternoon between 16.00- 17.00:

.............................................

Afternoon between 17.00- 18.00:

..............................................

Evening between 18.00- 19.00:

..............................................

Evening between 19.00- 20.00:

..............................................

Evening between 20.00- 21.00:

..............................................

Other

..............................................
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At what times of the day do you have your regular habits?
Walking

:................................................................................................................................

Sleeping

:................................................................................................................................

Eating

:................................................................................................................................

Shopping

:................................................................................................................................

Other

:................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................

Enclose picture. Only the animal concerned.

Further information you want to share:
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................................................................
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DISCLAIMER
Please read the following provisions carefully.

Visiting my website is confirmation of the fact that
you have read these provisions, understood and
are in agreement.
I am no doctor or psychiatrist and I have
absolutely no intention to claim I am.
My grades are in the transmission of information
frequencies.
By the information I read in the Energy of the
Aura and Chakra or during a Healing and The
Reconnection, or otherwise during the
consultation.
I can form a small contribution to the balancing of
you and your loved one on a physical, mental,
emotional, spiritual or any other level.
For medical questions always contact your
own medical professional.

I do not diagnose Independently! Take some
medical suggestive remarks during a course or
conversation as a hint, take them as a possible
option for your visit to your GP or specialist.
I have no intention to cross or judge other
treatments or medications.
Do you have a disease or condition you are in
treatment for with another therapist, you should
report this to me and in this case it is possible that
you will be asked to sign an agreement in
which you explicitly mention your own
responsibility.
Of course your doctor may contact me in response
to a conversation I've had with you.
Be aware that not everyone is open or shows
understanding of Reading and Healing or the
paranormal all together.

Although my therapy forms good to very good
results, there is never a guarantee that this
therapy for you, or your loved one strikes or
works.
You are and shall at all times be responsible for
your own health and how to dispose of the offered
therapy does.
Disclaimer

I am in no way responsible for the contents of
other websites to which a link ("link") is made nor
any actions based on the content of these websites
a course, therapy and /or during a personal
conversation

• Children under 18 must have their legal
representative to sign.
• Before the session, please sign writing, that
you took note of the disclaimer and agree to
advance payment of the agreed amount.

This disclaimer applies to:
All treatments, consultations, training and
coaching which are given by me. You are and
remain responsible for your own decisions.

Marjolein Luijendijk-Gombert werkt
onder de naam Gomair
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Résumé agreement:

return this page signed before treatment takes place.



App. date:

" preference " *- days mo-tu-we-th-fri



Healing

Yes/ No



Distance Healing

Yes/ No



Reading

Yes/ No

- Photo reading
+ report




morning/ afternoon

Yes/ No

Other
namely

.............................................................................................



Number of Healing- sessions



Payment
Cash

O

1- O

2- O

By Bank:

3- O

Before session O



Appointment at

dd

.........................



Amount payable including travel expenses (for home visits)

€

.........................



Amount to be paid.

€

..........................



Otherwise

..........................

I confirm that I noted the disclaimer and the terms and conditions in force are .

Agreement
Date, ........................................

signature
.............................................................................
Name:

............................................................................

Save and send back: mailto:info@gomair.nl
By unfounded cancellations within 48 hours I Charge ½ price.
By unfounded cancellations within 24 hours I charge the total price.
* I try as much as possible to keep your preference, but this can be changed by circumstance.
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